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by the Office Supply Company. They ed within a few days and It is expected ply Company.
Kennedy will leave again tomorrow to
j
marwill
be
X
within
trains
the
that
in
In
snnorvlan ffnnr.triii.ttnn ttmrlr nlnno t.hfl
are the beat and cheapest
the swi'JrrrJt. Send
thirty days
anywhere else
for prices.
ket. Call and see for yourself.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX(line.
running from Dawson to Tucumcarl.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

at

Entered as Second Class matter
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

The New Mexican is ths oldest newsevpaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
ery postofl. te be territory, and has
a large
growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
4.0
mail
by
months,
six
Dally,
7.50
Da!1, one year, by mail
25
WcKly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
100
7,'eekly, six months
Weekly, per year

I

Now that Representative Babcoclt
has declined to be a candidate for the
speakership of the next house of representatives. It Is a sure thing that
Representative Cannon will be the
winner in the fight. It is being conceded that the speakership belongs to
west.
the far
and
middle
the
The question of the speaker of the
house of representatives of the 35th
legislative assembly is becoming very
So far, it is understood,
interesting.
the candidates are Major V. H. H.
Llewellyn of Dona Ana county, Nestor
Montoya of Bernalillo, Captain Pedro
Sanchez of Taos, and William Kilpat-ric- k
of Santa Fe.
Some people profess to be alarmed
over the state of health of Senator
Mark Hanna. It must be understood,
however, that the Democrats manifest
the greatest solicitude; with them the
wish that the senator's health might be
shattered, is the father to the thought.
The senator himself knows nothing of
hia reported serious illness and is attending strictly to business.

z- -

Dollar" Tim
The Honorable "Dry
Sullivan, a dive keeper, but a Tammany leader, will represent one of the
New York City districts in the 58th
StateNew Mexico Demand!'
Democrats
Gotham
The
congress.
hood of the unu 3oiigrc.
wou'ld rather have that sort of a man
than a respectable and respected citiOf Rigul and to Justlee New zen. The taste of the average voter of
very
Greater New York is evidently
Mexico Should Bo a State.
much vitiated.

'WEDNESDlfOVEMBER

19.

Cheap Ratus to Now York.
The Mexican Central has
recently
to New York and
plain the rapid growth of his town, placed on sale tickets
to
the magnificent modern return going via the Mexican Central
pointed
school building. "That is one of the to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
main causes," he said. "When we built via the famous Ward Steamship Line
it we thought we had built it large to New York. The return will be by
enenough to be sufficient for a good many rail over any line to El Paso. The
of miles,
tire
schuiVl
thousands
had
the
but
come,
to
trip
covering
years
when
people can be made for $122.50. A more descarcely been finished
came flocking to town to place their lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
from over privileges are allowed and the ticchildren in school. They came
the farms, the orchards and the ranges kets are good for one year from the
and date of sale. The trip Includes the City
and commenced to build homes
now we should have another school of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Moro
house as large as this in order to meet Havana, Cuba, and Its famous
present needs. It is the best invest- Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
ment Roswell ever made." Santa Fe largest cities of the United .States.
might make equally as good an invest- Further information can be secured by
ment. Those who are putting off the addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
D.
building of a modern school house in general passenger agent, or W.
the hope that the Fort Marcy reserva- Murdock, assistant general passenger
tion may some day be sold and the agent.
proceeds be used to build a school
From one dozen to twenty copies of
house are simply deceiving the people
and fooling themselves. The modern the New Mexican are sent out daily
school house is needed NOW and Santa to enquiries and applicants concerning
Fe has already, 'lost a score of families Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
this fall by not having a modern school of advertisement and Is bearing good
house and loses at least a hundred fruit, as the large number of tourist
same ac- and healthseekers in the city abundfamilies annually on that
antly snows.
count. That means loss to businessmen, to property owners, to the work- Pen carbon copy books are for sale
ingman, to everyone who has cast his
lot with the city. By the time the old by the Office Supply Company. They
Fort Marcy reservation is sold, Santa are the best and cheapest in the marFe will be ready for at least two mod- ket. Call and see for yourself.
ern school buildings. The erection of
A smalt gasoline engine, new, for sale
school house will
the first
comMexican
Printing
result in families flocking- into this by the New
pany. Call or write and get price
pleasant resident city to take advantage of its school facilities.
THE

NECESSITY

FOR

A

MODERNl

CJ

SCHOOLlBUILDfNO.

A Roswell citizen being asked to

Rio Grande

.

Denver

n

made."

pecially proud.

0J0 CALJEJUTE

Rio Grande R. R.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
WKST BOUND
AST UOUHD
No. 426.
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
Uu.se No. ia
9:15 a m..Lv
.. ?e At ..
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
.14..
U :50 a m . . Lt . . .
nola .
2:30pm
1
:00p m..Lv....Embudo... Lv. 53... 1:00pm StatioB, on the Denver & Rio Grande
3:38 d m..Lv.Trea Pit)ra, Xv.
from which point a dally line
6:49 p m..Lv.... Antoultu.. Lv. !l25.'.. 8:10a m Railway,
it in n m
'J
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem9:10 p m..L.v.... Alamoaa.. Lv
m ,Lv....La Veta... 'Lv..2i5".'3:25am
perature of these waters Is from 80 to
2:S0tt m..Lv... .Pueblo.. LV..287...12 zuam
Al4:20 a m..LvColo Sprlugv, Lv.. 331... 10:37 p m 122 degrees.- The gases are carbonic.
7:00 a m..Ar....Deuvei ... Lv. 4O4...8:U0pm titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
Is now
n alp line an delightful the year round. There
Connec tlcES
i)
a commodious hotel for the convenience
branches as follows:
At Antoulto lor Liurango, jsnvenonj of invalids and tourists. These waters
ma mi points in tne oau tiuau tuuuuj. contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
Denver, also with narrow gauge for of these waters has beea thoroughly
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creeds and all points In tho San Luis

'..

.

ANTONIO

vallc;.

At jalid". with main lino (standard
gauge) fot all points east and west Including Leadvlllo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camp of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At 1'ueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver w tth all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
(for further Information address the
undersigned
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have remrvnd berths lb standard
gauge s'ej'pers Irom Alamosa if desired
I . J. Uklm, ueuerai Agent,
San '.a Fe, N. M
3

K

H I'M'Kii, G.

-

county Pedro Sanchez for Taos;
tonio D. Vargas for Rio Arriba county; David Martinez, Jr., and Granville
Pendleton for the counties of Taos, Rio
Arriba and San Juan. United they
should stand and work together for the
best interests of their counties
and
their constituents in particular and the
territory in general.

PASO-NORT-

n

Mexico

Tie

Cailente. Taos County,

institute.

THB MILITARY SCHOOL OP MBW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SirpiTKS BY THE TERRITORY.
Bli men Instructors, all graduates of .standard Eastern Colleges.
Maw Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and eompiai
all conveniences.
baths,

PA,

water-worlt-

tteam-hoate-

30 per session.
Tuition, board, and laundry,
wooks each. Roswell la

a
bstltb
Session Is three terms, thirteen
eicelle at people.
resort, 8,70 f set kwe sea Ut.I;
0. Lea,
BBGKNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J.
tad BL A. Caoocn. For particulars address

-

H

N. M

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

ur.tad

d;

EASTERN SYSTEM

Col. J. W. Willson,

Holiday Excursion Rates

Superintendent

RATE One regular standard fare, plus
- for the round trip.
DATES OF SALE December 13, 17, 31
S-

16

2:J. 23, 8(1, 1002.

LIMITS Continuous passage In both
d'ri'Ctions. Final return limit 30 day
from date of sale.
TE111U 10RY to which tickets may be
I o
sold To Southeast:
points east
of the Mississippi river,
including
Memphis, Tenn., and JNew Orleans
La., on the south of a line drawn from
Memphis via tho Illinois Central Kail
road to Central City, Ky., thence to
Glasgow, Ky, thence to somerset, ivy
thence to Carbon, Ky., Bristol, Tetui
and Fennigton, Va., thenao along th
Northern state lino of North Carolin
to the Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
in Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, wis
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Ne
mon law. For, while it is true that the
braska, North Dakota, South Dakota
common law requires tho utmost strictand Colorado.
ness In adherence to forms, yet, if its
A.N. Bbowx,
G. P. A.
iorms are followed, the practitioner need
El Paso, Texas.
have little fear of attack upon his plead
lug, even though that pleading should
The Office Supply Company is head
totally fail to inform his opponent as to
the real points in Issue. On the other quarters
kinds of type
for all
hand, the very object of the Code Is to writer supplies of the very best make
compel parties to make clear the grounds and at the very lowest prices. Type
upon which their right to recover, or
paper, carbon paper and rib
their defense, is based. The lawyer who writing
Is well grounded In the rules of pleading bons handled by this company will be
will surely have the advantage in litiga- found the best In the market. Stenogtion. Tho" constant study of this valuable raphers' supplies the best manufacwork, familiarity with the rules set forth tured and cheapest In New Mexico al
in it, and with the decisions enforcing so handled. Write for price list.
and interpreting those rules, cannot fail
to make one a good pleader.
rianlfolalng books fot
SPECIAL OFFER To those who
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
books ac once, we will iller Pattison's Pleading Form Book (Price,
if ordered within the next 30 days
for $4.00 additional, thus offering the
two works, giving all there Is t bo said
about Pleading lu Missouri.
In one order, Prepaid for 810.00

Those who Imagine that the senatorRepresentative Sidney E. Mudd has ial battle in New Mexico has alrealy
to congress by the Ke been fought and won are mistaken. The
heen
voters of preliminary skirmishes
for vantage
publicans of Maryland. The
his district evidently like his kind of ground even are not yet decided and
there will be many a hard battle from
mud.
the time that New Mexico is admitted
Delegate B. S. Rodey, last week, said as a state until it will have two sena
1903 Calendars.
that the Santa Fe New Mexican is the tors representing it at Washington.
The New Mexican Printing Company
warmest and the strongest friend that There is nothing like a "sure thing" as
stntphood has in the territory. Right yet for anyone and the man who can will have the largest line of calendars
to offer the trade this year ever shown
pick out New Mexico's first two senayou are, Mr. Rodey.
in the territory, and it will be worth
tors at present is not alive.
the while of those desirous of procuring
Colonel William Jennings Bryan is
again dictating terms for the Demoas The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific calendars for the coming year to wait
railroad is in back of a movement to for the representative of thlj company
cratic party. However, it does seem
has had form a soft coal trust. This offers ex to call on them with samples. The
if the national Democracy
are remarkablv cheap.
planation in part for the efforts of the orli.es
nough of that gentleman.
Rock Island and its allies to acquire
The
latest fttces of types for letter
It is becoming apparent that the sen all the available coa'l lands in New heads, circular envelopes and the like
Mexico's
Mexico and the extension of the Rock Ht the New Mexican
atorial booms of some of New
printing office let
politicians will have a hard time in re- Island branch lines to these coal fields. your work done at that office and nave
New Uleiican Printing Co.,
noivino. fnvnr.ihle recognition by the As long as the proposed trust means It done well,
e
quickly and at lewcst
state.
Sunshine
coal
of
of
New
future
Mexico
the
the development
voters
prices.
Santa Fe, N. M.
no
deposits this territory will have
cannot
dis
kick coming. The new trust cannot be
Even a search warrant
cover a Democrat who was elected to any worse than the old trust which has
the council of the legislative assembly been regulating the supply and price of
on the 4th instant.
has been
Verily, evil days coal for New Mexico and
'I
have befallen the Democracy of New trying to work a few of its coal mines,
REMINGTON
Mexico,
The American Federation of Labor
In Montana they have just discovered through its representatives In conven,
f
that a candidate on the Populist ticket tlon assembled, on Saturday last de
for
who was elected to the legislative as- clared against granting subsidies
sembly, died two weeks before election, the upbuilding of the American maOFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
For a western state, Montana seems to rine. This federation Is powerful and
bo a trifle slow.
its wishes at least demand attention
Dealers,
but why workingmen should be op
Congressman Grosvenor of Ohio, has posed to the upbuilding of the Ameripredicted that he will not be the can merchant marine is difficult to un
'f
Santa Fe. N3 M.
speaker of the house of representatives derstand. A subsidy bill would mean
V.
Mr. Grosvenor's the employment of
more
American
of the 58th congress.
f
are
generally skilled labor in the building of ships
prophecies
political
found to be correct.
and the withdrawing from the labor
market of men to man those ships. A
but- prosperous national marine could
be
Leslie M. Shaw
tons have appeared In Iowa, the home naught but beneficial to' the cause of
state of Mr. Shaw. The future will tell the workingmen. But then even labor
whether this appearance is premature unions contain men who will cut off
or timely. Out here at this time one their noses to' spite their faces.
cannot well tell.
Democratic leaders are
expressing
The Honorable Billy Mason of Illi- their disappointment at the result of
nois, received a good deal of bumping the recent elections by
each
calling
in the last election. The situation is other hard names, and it is menancholy
against him and he cannot be
to see that the Democratic brethren
to the United States senate. If he since the elections are again manifest
rewill
he
makes the attempt,
only
ing "harmony" of the hatchet kind.
ceive another thrashing.
Grover Cleveland during the cam
went out of his way to say some
paign
The board of county commissioners
rasping
things of William Jennings
should mako another endeavor for the Bryan. Now the western Democratic
funof
the
and
settlement
compromise
chieftain who has the advantage of a
ded indebtedness of this county. Much newspaper of his own, sharply and
accom
work In that direction has been
accuses
harrowingly retaliates. He
plished by the board and it would be a the great Grover of representing "that
great pity and detriment to have this element in the Democratic party which
work go for naught.
once betrayed the people Into the
and
hands of the money changers,"
K. tells him
Senator James
United States
that "until he brings
tartly
Jones, chairman of the Democratic na- forth fruits meet for repentence his
tional committee, does not care who active support of a ticket throws sus
knows that he is a great admirer of picion upon the candidates and alienPresident Roosevelt. In addition, the ates more voters than his arguments
U THB
honorable gentleman would also not can win." Finally the colonel makes
PLACE
decline an appointment on the isthmian this awkward personal jab at his ancanal commission.
tagonist:: "A principle exemplified In
FOH
life is worth several on the tongue, and
politiIf this was a Democratic federal ad- the distinguished
ministration and all the Democratic cal principles are purely lingual."
This acerbity is truly deplorable.
candidates defeated at the recent election In New Mexico were to be given Grover will now gat back at William
offices, what a Job this administration Jennings by invoking his attention to
would have. It is a mighty good thing the Nebraska election returns. Howthat the government In ever, in his own state of New Jersey,
therefore
on the
Cleveland's strenuous efforts
Washington is Republican.
stump were not much more successful.
If the omnibus statehood bill passes New Jersey, which was long DemocratIn Its present form, New Mexico will ic, went overwhelmingly Republican on
.
-- UJtJPACrriJKER OF-be admitted as a state on July 4 next. November 4 last, electing a congresShould the bill be amended or its pas- sional delegation composed chiefly of
Bryan's blasts upon
sage postponed, there is no telling how protectionists.
no tri
long; the people of this territory will the silver trumpet brought
hnve to wait before shaking off the umph, but neither did Cleveland's vigterritorial form of government. Here's orous waving of the banner of tariff re
hoping that the bill will be passed form,
without amendments and during the J
I
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
month of December.

JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo

Denver, Colo.

EL

HOT SPRINGS.
tested, by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage resets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Cailente can
leave Santa Fe at 1:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Cailente at 5 p. m, the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Cailente, $7. For further particulars, address
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Time Tabla Do. 67.
(Effective Monday, April 14.

Extract from the Congressional The Thanksgiving proclamations isRecord of June a5th, 1902, page sued this year have more than the usMissouri code Pleading
ual significance. Thanksgiving
day,
The counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
7,842.
in and Taos, at the last
By Mir. Everett W. Fatlisoa,
election, rolled up
President pro tcm, of senate: 1902, will be a day of thanksgiving
sense of the the greatest Republican majority ever Author of Pattison's Complete Digest.
'The chair has been requested to the broadest and deepest
Price, JJG. Delivered
nation given by them in the history of the Nearly 600 Pages.
the
restate the proposition, and will word. Never beforeor has
This Hook Is a Very Important One
so many in- territory.
have
as
been
are
prosperous
considto
entitled
tor ail Lawyers.
They
do so.
dividuals in the country had cause for eration. They have three members in
The New Mexico Code Is largely
The senator from Indiana, the
on
than
to
modeled
the
Missouri Code so that
Providence
sincere
the council and six members in the
chairman of the committee on this year.gratitude
this book and the Form book, are the
of
the
house
if
and
assembly,
they
In
open
most practicable for me tuereund'T.
territories, has stated
together, these delegations will
It sets forth, as succinctly as is consenate today, that the committee Material is to be gathered at the stand
be powerful. United they will stand sistent with clearness,
the present conwill report on the territorial bill, Gran Quivira for exhibition at the St. and will procure for this section any- dition of the law governing
pleading as
on the third day if the Louis exposition. New Mexico had bet- thing in reason they
may desire. There interpreted by the courts of last resort
next session of congress. There-upo- ter get itself together and prepare an should be no giving in or giving up In Missouri. The decisions are mostly
courts; though in
the senator from Pennsylva- exhibit that will demonstrate that it is anything demanded of them that is those of the Missouri
Instances illustrations have boon
nia asks unanimous consent, that not only a territory of Gran Quivira right and proper. The members in the some
is In ruins and abandoned cliff dwellings, council are Amado Chaves for Santa drawn from the decisions of other code
on the tenth day If the senatethere-aftestates.
r but a live, energetic, progressive comFe county, Malaqulas
Martinez and
The Author Thoroughly Relieves in
session and on the llrst day
is
all right Venceslao Jaramillo for the counties of the Advantages of the. Code System of
It may be in scstton If not monwealth. Archaeology
orTaos, Rio Arriba and San Juan; for the plef ling.
on the tenth, the bill shall he for tourists, but after all it is its
He further believes that precision and
chards, its farms, Its mines, its cities, house of representatives, William
made the unfinished business.
schools and other evidences of civand R. L. Baca for Santa Fe exactness are even of Inraoe importance
Is there objection? The chair its
in code pleading than
pleadlngat comilization of which New Mexico is esAnhears none, and the order

Santa Fe

&

AND

ex-

Excjange Hotel

rt"" "h
Best Looatsjl Hotel In CHy
J. T. FORSHA
Proprietor.

Spatial Hates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room . . . .

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

......

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

AND PRAYER BOOKS

NOVELS

IN SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

A

Books, not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

Table Wines!

a "OUR

Pen-Carb-

buy-bot-

85.-00- .)

PLACE"

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

)

W. R.

Santa Fe,

PRICE, Prop.

N. M.

po"-sibl-

TYPEWRITERS

1

The

New Mexican

Printing

1,

...

the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

And so see

above them in places.

Central Railway

Mexican

5:35 p. m.

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m,
to connect with No. 7, westbound
All
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
Address-thp. m.
undersigned for full and reliable Information.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
D
W. S. MEAD
MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from IV.
San Francisco and Northern California,
Commercial Ag't, EI Paso
City of Mexico
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
THB CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m
west
bound on Mondays and Thursdays;
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
from
and Saturdays; no connection
Santa Fe.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
for
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
Any operator can make the records on any standard

Reaches
of

the Principal Places

Interest and Note.

e

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
Typewritten Book Records

I

typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Office Conveniences
FOB SALE BY

n

f

Copying books

ft Document
K

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

Japanese pap r letter press books.

Oiled coping boards for same.
baths.
Roller copying-clot- h
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.

Convenient

Simple

ft.

Office Supply Company

Company

lank Hooks and
Ledgers.

1902.)

No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m,
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at

Santa Fe at

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

TI3E TABLE.
(Effective September

-

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

V

WCOFF,

SEAMANS ft BENEDICT, i6

Champa St., DENVER, Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY Dealers,
Santa Fe. N. ffl.

flies a ('descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
'

K Postal scales from 81.35 to $5.50.
jg Copy holders for typewriters.

Jteuuugbuu typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter erasers.
Typewriter ribbon especially made
for dry climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter paper.
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclls, pen-- .
holders; pens, Ink, orasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers prices and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices

orrxcB supply company,
Banta

r,

N.

X.

I you

have , headaches, tongue is... coated, bad breath, bowels
i
i1
i .
supuieu, uau lasie in ine moum r ll
not all of these symptoms.
r.
then mu rtf them? lt'a
v
liver.
your
1

1

41
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.

w
I

con- -

f in
tMINI
iii
i

i

,
i.Tl
vcgcmuie icuieuy,
no mineral or
fj

1

.

It will correct
v narcotic-poisonor
an symptoms, maice your neaitn,
any
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
'

I

'

WORM DESTROYER.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
COLFAX COUNTY NOTES.
Black Kill.
White's Cream Vermifuge, not only
has
Route
The Burlington
recently
kills worms, but removes the mucus
Law.
Attorneys
Issued a 48 page tooklet bearing the title Special Correspondence New Mexican.
and slime. In which they build their
'Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
MAX. FROST,
.
Raton, Nov. 17. Mrs. C. N. Black- nestsj it brings, and quickly, a healthy
The book is one which should bo read
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Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

YOU

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
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MATTERS

The following
th vote cast for
each candidate: For delegate, B. S. RoD.,
dey, K 2,794; H. B,
Fergusson,
1,984; for council, Charles A, Spiess, R.,
Crescen-ciah- o
2,420; J. S. Duncan, R., 2,367;
Gallegos, F 2,315; F. E. Olney,
F 2,366; for house, William H. Coleman, R., 2,346; Gregorio Gutierrez, R.,
Fidel
2,414; Pedro Romero, R., 2,389;
Ortiz, F., 2,321; Manuel F. Jlminez, F
for
2,334; Antonio Lucero, F.,
2,430;
county commissioner, 2d district, Ro
man Gallegos, R 2,397; Samuel Pate,
F., 2,356; county commissioner, 3d dis
C
C.
trlct, A. T. Rogers, 11.,
Severo
Gise, F 3,293; probate judge.
Baca, lt 2,426; Teodoro F. Pena, F.,
2,315; probate clerk,
Apolonlp Sena,
120.

"THEY SABH HOW."

Fourth District Court.
Business Is business. Every fellow,'
Suit has been entered at Las Vegas to his trade. Mixing drinks Is our
Promotion! Place Them In Responsible
Places at the by the Wostorn Investment Company business and our
artlatB "sabe" how. to
against Louis P, Clutton to quiet the mix 'em. You can get what
New Mexico Military Institute
you call
titlo to a largo tract of land In Colfax for
here from a high-bato a board off
.Tho following additional promotions county.
the
roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
and appolntmonts have been made In
W. II. Jobe, former manager of the
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
tho military department of tho New Dunn Bulldora' Supply Company, has
Mexico Military Institute: To bo first filed a petition in bankruptcy. Ills lia- AGENTS earn $10 to $25
g
per day
bilities are $22,000 and his assets consist
our Newest Patent 20th Cenlieutenant, C, R. Dwiro of Taos, N. M, of tho row of flats on the lower end of
to bo second lieutenants A. A. Rirle 0 Douglas avenue, East Las Vegas.
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Bonito, and J. W. Chaves of Santa1 Fe
Suits In ejectment have boon brought Wrist Blot Machines. Four combinato bo first sergeant, R. N. Smith of Rosagainst twelvo persons living on the
well; to be colorsergeant, J. S. Klttredgo Mora grant by Paul Butler, Blanche tions in one machine. One sent on trial,
Wlil p(vs exclusive
of San H'ranclsco, Cal.; to uo sergeants,
Ameri-

1

SANTA

FE BOYS

HONORED,

ll

han-dlln-

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Entries: Gablno
Final Homestead
Bermil, at Maxwell City, for 100 acres
in Colfax county,' Antonio Aranda at
Arriba
Coyote, for 160 acres. In Rio
territory.
ELITX?
Butler Ames and ,the Union Lund and
county; Frudencio Gallegos de MartinS. II. Smith of Uoswell. E. S. Collord of
can Auto Engineering Ho., 221 Broadez, widow of Jose Abram Martinez, deHillsboro, and B. L. Sheridan of Ros well Grazing Company.
way, New York. A
to be corporals, E. Fleming of Silver
ceased, at Chaperito, for 163 acres in
For Rent: A nice furnished room on Notary Public,
All of Our Goods and Work Will bo Found Just as Represented
City, R. C. Lucas of Carlsbad, and U JN.
San Miguel county,
Stenographer and Typelower floor; well located; apply at New
Dausrheritv of Carlsbad.
writer. Translations
INCORPORATION.
'
A
a
Fo
to
bov
receive
7' .'J Cleofes
The
office.
Santa
high Mexican
From Spanish into English and from
Romero, R., 2,4,0; C. F.
vVhIUInA'tnn Chaves.
The Ernestine Mining Company filed sheriff,
e
No. 7, almost new, English into Spanish carefully made.
a
sale
2,269; treasurer, Eugenlo
For
F.,
Rudulph,
cheap,
color
1Q
from
wft3
Incorthe
sergeant
promoted
Incorporation papors today,
OT
Office with U. S.
for the Court
Fay-Sh- o
Romero, R., 2.43S; Benigno Romero, F., to second nontenant. Of tho other
typewriter. No better mach- of Private Land AttorneyFederal
Buildporators and directors being: Robert J.
Claims,
Fo buys, B. M. Thomas Is sorgsant ine made. Standard
S.
A.
U
Francisco
'
R,
Chaves,
assessor,
keyboard.
Francisco Delgado.
McKay and J. Albert McKay of Pitts
ing.
F." R. Crandall is sergeant bugler
S. Esquibel, R
office.
2,200; major,
Mexican
Jose
New
at
2,436;
F.,
Watkins,
Santa Fe, N. M.
burg, Pa., and Ernest Craig of Mogol
v ' La?ley is sergoant.
ahoy are
superintendent, of schools. Jesus M. a..
oil ,l;,,rr ,.,nll
Ion, Socorro county. The
capital
a
iron
fonco
can
sell
I
you
nobby
Quintana, R., 2,424 XOI111IU uuurguo,
railu fnnt.lm.il nrn P.lrn la aninir On
NOTICE!
$500,000, divided into 100,000 shares. The
out of
F., 2,327.
dor tho direction and coaching of Capt cheap. ' It knocks wooden fences
headquarters of the company are
COUNTY.
who Is an export in football sight. Davis, tho plumbor,
McWhorter
OTERO
To the Relative and Friends of
Silver City, Grant county.
of its won hs in baseball, and tno team
Otero county cast a total vote
Persons Buried In the Old
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
HO!"'
of
a
OYSTERS!
"HO!
offieioncy.
high
reaching
dogroe
101
votes
of
against
and Odd I'oliows' C'cine- Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn 1,166, an increase
We have about completed preparations to serve
n
the
is
for
The
two years ago, Two precincts gave a
headquarters
tery, Norlh of the Federal
today received from A. F. Witzel, col
fish
lobsters.
and
finest oysters,
in Santa Fe, Santa Fe
They
a Re
PERSONAL MENTION
Building,.Yciv
as delicious and rich HOT SODA as was over
lector and treasurer of Grant county, Democratic majority and eight
Mexieo.
are always willing to please. Call and
t'oimly,
publican majority. The following pre
1901
1900
of
$185.56
of
$128.72
taxes;
served. Like our COLD SODA, It Is only one
Notice
is
be
convinced.
hereby
given, that after 60
100
Ala
votes:
more
than
cincts
cast
mer
C. L. Pollard, the
Espanola
collector
taxes; from I. N. Jackson,
days from this date, all remains not
555; Tularosa 171; Cloudcroft chant, Is in the city today.
mogordo
branch of our' ever increasing business and wo
of
of
$59.96
Otero county,
and treasurer
J. Muralter, the Tailor, has a nice as- removed will be taken up and placed in
130. The vote cast for each candidate
is
Antonio J. Ortiz of Galisteo,
1901 taxes; and $180.67 of 1902 taxes,
will sustain our reputation of having the BEST
sortment of Fall and Winter styles and one common sepulcher. Address A. P.
is as follows: For delegate, B. S. Rodin
Fe.
visitor
business
Santa
FALL'S MAJORITY.
will make up suits at reasonable prices. Hogle, Santa Fe, N. M.ey, R 692; If. B. Fergusson, D., 474;
SODA in town. We will open the HOT SODA
Felix Grant, merchant and postmas
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds for
a good fit. Cleaning, pressGuarantees
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
A.
J.
W.
640;
R.,
Hawkins,
council,
Rio Arriba county,
ttr at Tres
on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 32, 1902 ! : :
M.
For Montezuma Ldg. No. 1,'A, F.-today compiled the vote in the 9th or L. Burnside, D., 513:, A. B. Fall, R., It? in Santa Pledras,
ing and repairing done nicely.
on
business
Fe
today
official
Shoestring council district. The
A, P. HOGLE,
681; G. A. Richardson, D., 478; for the
C. Ireland left this morning
A.
Mrs.
A
Little Game.
vote shows that A. B. Fall, the Bepub
For Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.
house, A. W. Pollard, R., 674; O. C. frir Denver and will be gone until the
We handle all kinds of game, quail,
lican candidate,, Mhcelved 4,197 votes,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 25, 1902.
Snow, D., 4S5; W. H. H. Llewellyn, R., li' st of a," xt week.
grouse, prairie chicks, ducks and snipe.
and G. A. Richardson, the Democratic 729; E. E.
for
429;
D.,
sheriff,
B. J. Munchweiler, a tourist visitor We also have some nice
Day,
game spring
candiidate, 4.157 votes, the majority of James
Hunter, D., 1,007; T. B. Powell, from Kansas City, is spending the day chicks.
n
Restaurant.
Fall being 40 votes.
R., 126; assessor, T. F. Fleming, 649; C. here taking in the sights.
WOOL! WOOL! WOOLS!
WARRANTS CREMATED.
Spanish Taught.
Candelario, R 503; treasurer and colFrank Gallup of Cleveland, O., spent
In tho presenco of Governor Ote
lector, I. N. Jackson, D., 1,091; superin- yesterday in. Santa Fe and left
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
this
230 San Francisco Street.
LARGE STOCK
Fourtoon years experience.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent and tendent of schools, J. E. Edgington, D morning on the Denver and Rio Grande teacher.
Terms reasonable. Translations solicitTerritorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn 1,056; Miss A. Blacker, R., 90; county for Denver.
C.
Now
ed. Address J.
Martinez, care
there were burne dhtnien3k;WH NUN surveyor, L. A. White, D 1,063; J. H.
A report that S. S. Beaty, who is ill, Mexican.
Shetland Floss io Cents per Skein.
Orthere were burned in the furnace at Lucas, R 90; county commissioner, 2d had died, gained considerable circulaGermantown and German and Spanish
after district, Emiterio Prado, D., 990; A. N. tion last evening, but fortunately prov- WANTED Agents in every county for
the capltol building yesterday
Knitting Yarn, Saxony and Zephyr
the oldest association in the United
noon bonds, warrants, coupons, certifl Blazer, R., 139; county
commissioner, ed to be untrue. Mr. Beaty is improv
,
All at Very Reasonable Prices.
for
both
benefits
3d
C.
we'ekly
will
States, paying
be no slighting of the
evi
There
cates of indebtedness and other
district, J.
Tucker, D., 1,047; I. N. ing .
sickness and accidents. Address Unimatter from the time you 'phone
Mrs. W. H. Manderfield,
of indebtedness against tho torri Guest, R., 106; probate judge, Rosalio
deuces
daughter
it to us until the goods are in
Lopez, D 1,039; Luis Vigil, R., 91; pro- Misses Eugenia and Cyrllla, Mander versal Protective Association, Los An- FINEST & LARGEST ASSORTMENT
tory paid by tho territorial treasurer for bate
your home. We try to pleaso you.
Calif.
W. K. Stalcup, D., 061; J. C. field, and little
clerk,
the year ending October 31, 1003,
grandson, Isaurito Sal geles,
Dunn, R 475.
for
left
this
azar,
We Study Your Wants
morning
Philadelphi;
to
All Red Hot.
1449,443.75.
amounting
to spend the winter months
chili con carne, enchil- Best Styles and the Prices are Correct
Hot
tamales,
We Supply You Values
NATIONAL GUARD APPOINTMENT
J. C. Crawford of the El Paso Times, adas,
frijoles,
posole,
chilaquiles,
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Is in the city collecting material for
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
else
Every Grocery order is welcome, and
temole, menudo and everything
National
announces
the
following
every customer is treated as well as
large and elaborate international edi that's warm. Call at the
Guard appointments made today
wo can treat liim
by
tion which will be issued early in the
Dominica
Garbagni, San
Governor Otero:
year. It will pay particular attention
Pedro.
and
Walnuts
Almonds,
Figs,
Grapes,
Chestnuts,
First Regiment of Infantry J. R,
to Texas, New' Mexico, Arizona
and
D.
S.
Lowitzki
of
a
car
furreceived
Hicks to be 1st lieutenant, W. F. Lo
Oranges and.Bananas.
Mexico.
niture
yesterday.
renz to be 2d lieutenant, and E.
Dr. Walter Purviance, a graduate of
The street sprinkler was in service
with
Woods to be assistant surgeon
the Keoukuk Medical College, is in the
on
the
dust
the
again
today
laying
rank of 1st lieutenant; H. M. Ruffner
city and is considering locating here
to be battalion chaplain, with rank of principal streets.
He will remain in San-tFe at least
D.
and
Exchange:
Trujillo
wife, until the
from
1st lieutenant, to rank as such
Territorial
Medical Board
November 15. These, when assigned by Taos; J. W. Wilson, Kennedy; W. D. meets on the first Monday in December
Esquithe Steadman, Denver; Zacarias
regimental order, will constitute
when ho will take his examination for
staff officers of the 3d battalion with bel, Las Vegas.
The train from the south and west on license.
headquarters at Silver City.
On Monday evening, Hon. L. B. and
the Santa Fe Railway was over three
EDDY COUNTY.
THE ORIGINAL
AND RANGES
hours late this afternoon and the train Mrs. Princo quietly celebrated the 31st
The total vote cast in Eddy county from the east was
several
hours
late
of
their
Their
marriage.
anniversary
was 650, which is a gain of 19 votes
last evening.
celebration was an informal one and a
Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware
against two years ago. The precinft
Denver
The
and
Rio
Grande
passennumber of their old friends gathered
i
of Eddy cast 412 votes, it being the on
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
5
and
armail
from
the north
train
ger
Glassware, Picture Frames Made
at the Prince home on Palace avenue
with over 100 votes. Every rived
ly
precinct
last evening fifteen minutes where a jolly evening was spent.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
one of the precincts in the county gave
to Older, Carpets, Shades,
H .?r
ahead of time.
I j
I I
County Surveyor John L. Zimmer
a Democratic majority. The Demo
The local postoffice has been notified man returned yesterday from Moriar
Shade Rollers,
crats show a gain of 80 votes and the that the
pdstoffice department is about ty where he has been the
few
past
61
loss
of
votes
a
Etc , Etc.
Republicans
against to issue a 13 cent stamp to be used weeks on a
surveying trip. He reports
two years ago. The following; is the
on foreign registered letters.
that settlers are daily g'Jng into the
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
total vote for each candidate: For del mainly
fete
The governor of Santo
and Morlarty section, that ''two saloons
Ha GOODS SOLD ON
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
egate, B. S. Rodey, R., 194; H. B. Fer three of his braves are in Domingo
toSanta
Fe
flourish
store
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Sto:e
at
and
another
Moriarty
gusson, D., 456; for council, A. B. Fall
tit
on business with Judge A. J. Ab In addition to the company store will
day
EASY PAYMENTS
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. M R 143; G. A. Richardson, D., 509; for bott, United States attorney for the be built by spring.
P. 0. BOX 346
house, AV. A. Mclvers, D 463; Ed. B Pueblo
Indians.
William Pierce and son, Isaac B., are
Homan, R., 183; county commissioner.
The Elks are preparing a fine pro up from Moriarty today on land office
2d district, George Wilcox, D., 504; W,
Me
No
gram for the annual memorial service business, the younger Pierce filing on a
F. Daugherty, R., 155; county commis which
will be held on the first Sunday homestead. Mr. Pierce came to Santa
sioner, 3d district, N. W. Weaver, D in December either at the Court House
Fe county four months ago from Pasa
400; Julian Smith, D.,
194;
THE SANTA FE TITLE
probatei or in the hall of the Sisters of Loretto.
dena, Calif. Mrs. Pierce came on
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WniSKIES AND BRANDIES
judge, Ananias Green, D., 530; L. N
ABSTRACT COMPANY
Colonel George W. Knaebel, treasur stretcher, but the New Mexico climate
2 of those large glasses So each Hoag, R 132; probate clerk, W. R. Ow
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
er and collector-elec- t
of Santa Fe coun has restored her. Mr. Pierce has erec
Wi' furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-n- g
IMPORTED WINES
en, D., 561; Robert M. Love, R., 101
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
ty, intends to offer the deputy collec- - ted a pretty home at Moriarty.
r operty situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
sheriff, M. C. Stewart, D 475; Lucius
to Sheriff Marcelino
each
torship
Garcia,
P.
Rev.
A.
Dry Climate 3 for 13ic
CALIFORNIA WINES
Morrison,
superintendent
Office Old Palace Building
Anderson, R., 175; John Bolton 1; as whose term
"
Year's of New Mexico missions of the Meth N. B. LAUGHLIN
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
expires on New
King Coal 3 for 13c MARCELINO GARCIA
ATANASIO ROMERO
sessor, John O. McKeen, D 471; Frank day.
"
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINESPrince Hal 3 for 13 Jc
odist church, has just returned from
Treasurer
President.
Rheinbolt, R 183; J. T. Fanning 1
Secretary
C.
L.
Palace:
2 1 at bottles for 25c
F,
Pollard,
"
3
meetEspanola;
Other brands for 5c
attending the general missionary
treasurer, J. D. Walker, D , 465; John
A.
Robert
La
O.;
Cleveland,
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
ing at Cleveland, O., and a meeting of
No extra charge made for clear water T. Bolton, R., 194; superintendent
of Gallup,
2
bottles for 25c
Porte, Philadelphia; W. C. Lyle, Den the missionary board at Philadelphia,
A.
N,
schools, M. P. Kerr, D., 487;
and
matches.'
Bf.UE RIBBON BEER
ver; A. Schwarz, Denver; M. Harrison, where he secured additional funds for
Cuisine and Tab.'e
Renovated and Refur- The above prices are subject to change Pratt, R., 168; surveyor, B. A. Nymey Denver; H. M. Billing, C.
2
bottles for 35c
Worthington, the purpose of extending the work In
Service Unexcel!"
129
J.
531;
er,
D.,
aiahed
R.,
Bryan
Fields,
2
Throughout.
bottles for 20c
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
Denver; C. A. Chamberlin, Eau Claire, New Mexico.
B.
Kansas
COUNTY.
SIERRA
J.
Wis.;
Munchweiler,
City.
Rev. W. A. Cooper of St. John's
E. LACOME.
A letter addressed to Mr. and Mrs. Methodist
The total vote cast in Sierra county
Episcopal church, was the
was 805, a decrease of 74. Seven pre Edwin J. O'Connor, 1604 Baltimore Av guest
of
the Ministerial
yesterday
cincts gave a Democratic majority and enue, North Fairmont, is held at the Union at Denver and addressed
that
The only postoffice for more explicit address, as
five a Republican majority.bom
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
body. Mr. Cooper is on a trip solicit
23
100
votes
there
are
more
United
in
the
than
postoffices
precincts casting
of St,
ing funds for the completion
ST. LOUIS BEER.
40
States
of
named
were Hillsboro 117, a decrease
Fairmont and quite a John's Methodist Episcopal church on
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
PH01VK.St
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
against two years ago; and Monticello number named North Fairmont.
Don Gaspar avenue, and from Denver
The funeral of Anton Fink will take will go to Kansas
New
113, an increase of 19 against two years
The trade supplied from one bottle to ft Mrloftd. Mall orders promptly filled
City, St. Louis, and
votefor place tomorrow forenoon from his late
. .
SANTA F"
ago. The following is the
QUADALUPB STREET
Chicago.
eea
each candidate on the ticket. For dele residence on Galisteo street. Mass will
W, M. H. Woodward, formerly of this
be celebrated at the Cathedral and Ingate, B. S. Rodey, R., 426; H. B.
but now president of the Silver
city,
be
H.' An terment will
made In Rosario cem
D.. 379; council, W.
Assay
Company, will sail Satur
City
drews, R., 676; house, W. J. Borland, etery. Charles Wagner will be the
day for Porto Rico in the interest of a
D., 464; E. W. Easton, D., 394; H. H. funeral director.
of which A. R. Gibson
Prof. A. E. Willis will deliver an ad mining company
Howard, R., 343; Domingo A. Ortega,
Mr. Wood
of this city is a member.
dress
in
the
2d
R., 397; for county
commissioner,
Presbyterian church this ward goes to examine the mineral pos
on
"The Gospel of the Face."
district, Thomas Murphy, D., 453; Ad evening
sibilitles of the island and will estab
am J. Hager, R., 357; county commis The Sabbath school lesson will first be
lish the first complete
laboratory in
Native Wines for Family Use.
sioner, 3d district, Crespin Aragon, D studied. Yesterday afternoon he ad- Porto Rico.
Imported and
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
dressed
the
of
the
431;
school
Vllialdo
367;
pupils
high
Trujillo, R.,
probate
WHOLESALE
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
Colonel C. G. Coleman has received
An offering will
judge, Procopio Torres, D., 428; Urbano on "Physiognomy."
a letter from his, son, Lieutenant Sher- SANTA FE. N.JM
P. Arrey, R., 368; probate clerk, B. A, be taken this evening.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
and .
(
Probate Clei;k Manuel Delgado today rard .Coleman, who is at Pomona, cal.,
O'Kelley, p., 323; Thomas C. Ha11, R.,
his
lit
with
that
their
family,' saying
RETAIL
482; sheriff, George W.
D., recorded a deed by Juan D. Alarid to
Bullard,
tle daughter is ill with diphtheria. She
Com395; Max. L. Kahler, R., 406; assessor, the Santa Fe Central Railway
DEALER IN
E. pany, for a right of way for their main recovered not 'long ago from an attack
Andrew Kelley, D.,
John
520;
of!
Lieutenant Coleman
smallpox.
Smith, R., 278; treasurer, J. C. Plem track and 50 feet on each side of the
mons, D., 461; Will M. Robins, R., 340 main track across the land of Alarid In writes that he is the best fumigated
Francisco the La Canada, south of the peniten man In the United States, having just
superintendent of schools,
The total area taken is .218 of gone through 50 days of quarantine on
Luna
459; Mark I. Given tiary.
D.,
y
Garcia,
board of his transport on account of
Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv
an
acre.
Consideration $6.
J.
342;
P.
391;
R.,
surveyor,
Parker, D.,
afternoon
the funeral was the cholera in the Philippines, where
Yesterday
Aloys Preisser, R., 410; river commis
held of Libradita Rodriguez, the two he saw several years' service. He will
sioners, Domingo Luchini, D 379;
at ' Walla Walla,
rejoin his troop
Chaves, D., 381; Juan Lucero, D year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
1.
on
December
Cande- Rodriguez. The little one died Wash.,
383; Pedro Archuleta, D., 387;
lario Martinez, D., 379; Antonio Arrnijo, Monday morning and the funeral was
U. B. Weather Bureau ITotei.
R 414; Thomas Chaves, R., 417; Mar- held at the residence of an
uncle,
Forecast for New Mexico. Fair In south
iano Sanchez, R., 415; Thomas Rivera, Patricio Sandoval. The First Cavalry
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
band, of which Patricio Sandoval Is a portion, rain or snow In north portion
R., 411; Abran Gonzales, R., 418.
turned out as an organization tonight and Thursday; colder weather
member,
SAN
MIGUEL
COUNTY.
ESTABLISHED 1859
'
Thursday.
In San Miguel county a total vote of Interment was in Rosario cemetery.
the
thermometer registered
Yesterday
in
Hiiarlo
and
was
is
of
Retail
Dealer
which
4,778
Wholesale
cast
a decrease
Mrs.
L, Ortiz, nee Abbie M, as follows: Maximum
ABB GOLD
temperature, 53
62 votes. Thirteen precincts gave Dem
Long, aged 28 years, died this morning degrees at 3:00 p. m.; minimum, 29
ocratic majorities, 41 Republican ma after an illness of two months
with degrees, at 8:00 a. m. The mean temjorities, and one gave a tie vote. The enteric fever. She had been convales perature for the 34 hours was 40 deprecincts casting over 100 votes were: cent, but suffered a relapse which re- grees. 'Mean dallf humidity, 44 per cent.
East Las Vegas 730; Las Vegas 278; sulted fatally. Mr. and Mrs. Ortiz Maximum temperature in sun, 08 degrees.
Central
Las Vegas 267; which is a de were married about four years
ago,
Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 31
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